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Home values in the Bay Area have begun to
tick back up for the first time since mid-2022,
new estimates from Zillow show.

Home values for the San Franciscometro area,
which includes portions of the Peninsula, East
Bay and North Bay, increased by almost $800, or
0.07%, after declining for nine straight months,
according to the real estate listings site. Before
that, home prices had been increasing every
month for almost two years, hitting record highs
in June 2022.

With themarket into its typical busy season—
April, May and June — real estate agents and
economists said the slight uptick isn’t surprising
as the market recovers from the slump over the
last year that followed a huge boom in home pric-
es during the pandemic.

Patrick Carlisle, chief market analyst at real
estate firm Compass, said in an email that the
BayArea has seen fourmajor booms over the last
four decades, eachmarkedby aperiod of “irratio-
nal exuberance,” or skyrocketing prices with
seemingly no end in sight, followed by a market
correction.

“Housing and financial markets have always
run in cycles, both economic and psychological,

Prices for
homes in
BayArea
rebound
Values had fallen for 9 straight
months after rising for 2 years

By Danielle Echeverria and Adriana Rezal

Homes continues on A7

The start of 2023 has brought wild weather to
California, including an above-average number of
tornadoes.

Just last week, two tornadoes touched down in
the Los Angeles area within a span of about 10
minutes. That brings the total as of mid-May to
nine, compared with the annual average of seven,
according to data from the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration.

Tornadoes aren’t that unusual for California —
just relatively infrequent compared with other
parts of the country, like the central United States.
They tend to land more frequently in two “minia-
ture TornadoAlleys”— theCentral Valley and the
Los Angeles coastal plain — said Daniel Swain, a
climate scientist at UCLA and the Nature Conser-
vancy, during an online presentation.

Those are the regions in the state that tend to
see the right combination of thunderstorm activ-
ity and wind patterns to spin up tornadoes, be-
cause of the orientation of nearbymountain rang-
es.

These ranges, oriented from northwest to
southeast, steer wind along Earth’s surface.

Tornadoes continues on A9

Tornado total
in state already
above normal
By Jack Lee

If the Golden StateWar-
riors’ dynasty is in fact
over, the scene that unfold-
ed at Crypto.com Arena in
Los Angeles on Friday
night could feature heavily
years from now in a “Last
Dance”-style documenta-
ry: Los Angeles Lakers
fans celebrating in the
stands; a jubilant LeBron
James embracinghis team-
mates;WarriorsguardSte-
phen Curry shaking his
head with a towel draped
over it.

Yet again, he had done

what he could to will the
Warriors to victory, only
for his supporting cast to
falter. The result was a 122-
101 loss to the Lakers in
Game 6 of the NBA’sWest-
ern Conference semifinals
that carried implications
far greater than a season’s
conclusion.

By halting a 19-playoff-
series winning streak
against Western Confer-
ence teams, the Warriors
should trigger another
wave of hastily written eu-
logies about one ofmodern
professional sports’ most
memorable runs. Unlike
those end-of-dynasty sto-
ries from Golden State’s
loss to theTorontoRaptors
in the 2019Finals, however,
Friday’s articles won’t feel
premature.

The Warriors’ record-
setting payroll says it all:
Tough decisions loom, and

Season showed signs thatWarriors’ reign was in danger
By Connor Letourneau

Santiago Mejia/The Chronicle

Among the
numerous
oddities to
emerge in the
Warriors’
season were
injuries that
sidelined
core players
for extended
stretches,
including
Stephen
Curry.

Dynasty continues on A9
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Full of cold, fresh rain-
water and snowmelt from
the Sierra, San Francisco
Bay is in a strikingly dif-
ferent place than it was
last summer.

Water gushing out of
the delta is flushing out
pollutants and contami-
nants and giving endan-
gered baby salmon a help-
ful push into the ocean.
Longfin smelt and yellow-
fin gobies are spawning in
the usually swampy
southern end of the bay,
and sediment coming in
from mountain streams is
replenishing the structure
of its basin.

Just eight months ago,

the bay was murky brown
and its perimeters were
piled with dead fish. Un-
precedented in known
Bay Area history, a harm-
ful algae bloom that fol-
lowed three years of
drought killed off thou-
sands of long-lived stur-
geon and smaller fish.

The current onslaught
of fresh water could help
prevent a repeat of suchan
event.

“We’re not at risk today
of having a harmful algae
bloom given the condi-
tions in the bay,” said
Eileen White, executive
officer of the San Francis-
co Bay Regional Water
Quality Control Board.

Photos by Clara Mokri/Special to The Chronicle

Researcher Micah Bisson with the wildlife, fish and conservation biology department at UC Davis conducts
fieldwork in the southern part of San Francisco Bay near Alviso last week.

Wealth of rain, snow
boosting bay’s health
Fast-movingwater flowing in removes pollutants, benefits fish

Bisson measures a striped bass. An algae bloom
killed off thousands of fish in the bay last year.

By Tara Duggan

“It seems that there’s evidence
that the system is fairly resilient.”

Levi Lewis, UC Davis researcher
Water continues on A8

A luxurious postpartum
retreat center, the first of its
kind on the West Coast, is
coming to San Francisco
this summer.

Dubbed the “Village
Postnatal Retreat Center,”
the space will take over an
entire floor of San Francis-

co’s upscale FairmontHotel
atopNobHill. It aims tobea
place where mothers can
takea fewdaysafterbirth to
unwind from the experi-
ence, get pampered, receive
support from lactation ex-
perts, take newborn care
classes and more.

But, like most luxury re-
treats, the experience has a

substantial price tag.
Exact figures areyet tobe

released, says “Village” co-
founder Jennifer Darwin,
who is a professional nurse
and doula — a trained pro-
fessional who provides
guidance during birth —
and owns Golden Gate
Doula Associates. Darwin
said the experience will

likely be offered at $950 a
night.

The fee will cover lodg-
ing in one of the hotel’s king
suites, 24/7 access to post-
natal care specialists and
doulas, lactation support,
in-room massages, foot
baths, facials, an on-site
nursery and other services.

Luxury postpartum retreat center onway
By Annie Vainshtein

Mothers continues on A8


